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ABSTRACT 
We study the effect of different recombination rates in the two sexes on the way 
in which gametic proportions change from generation to generation. This is carried 
out using the methods of genetic algebra, which make it easy to generalize the theory 
from the known simple cases of up to four loci, to an arbitrarily large number. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In a recent paper [d], Lopez-Sanchez and Vargas published a study of the 
genetic algebra for two linked loci, with different recombination rates in the 
two sexes. Their results confirmed the well-known fact that after one 
generation, the vectors of gametic proportions in successive generations 
satisfy the same recurrence relation as those in a population where males and 
females have the same recombination fraction, the arithmetic mean of those 
in the first population. The same result holds for three loci, but for four the 
situation is more complicated (see [I]). 
In this note we study the genetic algebra for k linked loci, with arbitrary 
recombination probabilities which may be different in the two sexes. We use 
the canonical form of the multiplication table in the ordinary algebra for 
linked loci (see [Z]), and the idea of the paired (or coupled) product of two 
algebras, discussed in [3]. 
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We suppose there are two alleles at each locus, referred to for conve- 
nience as recessive and dominant. Following [2], let K denote the set of 
integers K = 11,. . , k}, and l,J, etc. subsets of K. A gamete carrying reces- 
sive alleles at the loci of Z and dominants elsewhere will be denoted by a(Z). 
For each ordered pair Z,J, h(Z, j) will d enote the probability that a female 
will transmit to the next generation the genes from the maternally derived 
gamete at the loci of Z, and those from the paternally derived gamete at those 
of J. The A*(Z,J) h ave the same meanings for a male. We note that 
(i) ~(1, J) = A(J, I), A*(I, J) = A*(_/, I), 
(ii) A(Z,J) = 0 if I fl J + 0, 
(iii) A(i, 0) = A(@, i) = i if i is a single integer, 
by Mendelian symmetry, and by the fact that only one of each homologous 
pair of genes is transmitted, and that for each separate gene it is as likely to 
be transmitted as not. 
2. CONSTRUCTION AND PROPERTIES OF THE 
GENETIC ALGEBRA 
Let V denote the vector space carrying the ordinary genetic algebra for k 
linked loci (see [2]). We consider the tensor product space V@V. The natural 
basis for the zygotic algebra, with different rates of recombination, consists of 
ordered pairs of elements (a(Z) Such a pair denotes an individual 
whose maternally derived gamete is of type a(Z), and whose paternally 
derived gamete is of type u(J). The zygotic algebra is no longer the 
duplicate, as it would be if recombination rates were equal, but the coupled 
product (A, A*) defined in [3, p. 41. 
The product of two natural basis elements is defined by 
(u(l),u(J))(u(L),u(M)) = (4zb(J)>4L)* 4W), (1) 
where juxtaposition denotes the product in the gametic algebra of k loci with 
homogeneous recombination rates {A(Z, J)}, while * denotes the product in 
the corresponding algebra with recombination rates {A*(Z, J)}. These prod- 
ucts are discussed in [2, Equation (2) and related text]. In the coupled 
product algebra multiplication is essentially noncommutative, and in (1) the 
first factor denotes the female element. 
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As in [Z, Equation (411, we take a canonical basis in each copy of V, using 
the self-reciprocal transformation 
c(l) = c (- l)jU(J)> a(Z) = c (-#c(J), (2) 
ICI jr1 
where j is the number of elements of J. In the coupled product algebra we 
take a basis consisting of the ordered pairs (c(Z),c(J)), and write c(Z,J) for 
convenience. We recall [2, Equation (511 that 
for recombination in female and male zygotes respectively. Thus the product 
of canonical basis elements in the coupled product algebra is 
c(z,J)c(L,M)=h(z,J)A*(L,M)c(z+J,L+M). (31 
If the element expressed relative to the canonical and natural bases as 
represents a population, we must have 0 < x(Z,]) Q 1 and ,?X x(Z,J) = 1, 
since x(Z, J) is the proportion of the population which is of type (a(Z), u(J)>. 
On substituting for u(Z, J) f rom (2) in (3) and equating coefficients of c(Z, J) 
we obtain 
Thus, apart from the sign, y(Z,J) is the proportion of zygotes with recessives 
at the loci of Z on the maternally derived gametes, and at those of J on the 
paternally derived gametes, irrespective of what they have elsewhere. 
Thus 
f/(0,0) = 1, o,<(-l)i+‘y(z,J)<l, y(Z+ P>J+Q)G Y(Z,J). 
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3. PRINCIPAL SEQUENCES 
In any coupled product algebra, the sequence of principal powers of an 
element c may be written, using the multiplication notation (l), 
c, 2 = (ub,u * b), e~‘=((ul~)(u*l~),(u*l~)), 
cd = (((uh)(u * l>))(U * l,),u * 12) 
c’ = ( . . . (ub) (u * 1)) . . . (u * II), u * 1)). 
I - 1 t,n,vY 
For a noncommutative genetic algebra where in applications the first factor 
in each product is taken to represent the female component, the first element 
in c1 represents the effect of backcrossing t - 1 successive generations of 
females with the male component of the original population. Hence all 
recombination occurs according to female probabilities. 
Algebraically, we combine the results of [3, Proposition 2, p. 41 with those 
of [Z proof of Theorem 1, p. 2851. 
TIIEOKEM 1. The sequence of right principal powers of un element in 
(A, A*) which represents u population, und hence the sequence of ucctors of 
zygotic proportions for a population undergoing repeated buckcrossing to the 
originul mule component, satisfies u recurrence relation 
where C ;‘, p,icj = 0 is the principul train equntion for the ulgebru A defined 
by the femule recombination rutes, whose churucteristic roots are A(I,~) f;)r 
er;ery 1 c K.’ Similarly, the left principul powers of a population element in 
(A, A*) satisfy the principul truin eyuution of A* with euch power increused 
by one. 
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4. PLENARY SEQUENCES 
The plenary powers (c[“} of an element c are defined by c[ll = c, 
c[‘+ ‘I = (CL’])“. If c represents a population, c[~+‘] represents the result of I 
generations of random mating. It is convenient to denote the squaring 
operator by E, so that cCft ‘I = cE’. 
For a typical element in the algebra (A,A*) we have 
cE = c c c c y(l,J)y(L,M)A*(L,M)c(~+ J>L + M). (5) 
I .I I, M 
Without causing confusion, E may be used to denote the effect of the dual 
transformation on the coordinates of c relative to the canonical basis. We 
h, dve 
!/(I,J)E= c c A(P,I-P)A*(Q,J-Q)y(P,I-P)y(Q,J-Q) (6) 
PC1 0G.l 
= t ,;, &A(‘> I- PP*(Q,J - Q) 
- - 
x[y(P,Z-P)+y(l-P,P)][y(Q,J-Q)+y(J-Q,Q)] (6a) 
using the symmetries A(l, J) = A(J, I) etc. 
Some special cases of (6) are 
y(Z,O)= c A(P,I-P)y(P,I-P) 
PC_1 
and 
y(i,lZc)E=+[y(i,0)+y(0,i)], 
since A(i, 0) = i. From these we obtain 
[y(Z,O)+y(O,Z)]E=; c [A(P,Z-P)+A*(P,I-P)] 
PC1 
(7) 
(8) 
(7a) 
(84 
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The right hand side of (6a) is a function of the linear symmetric forms 
~“(1, J) = ~(1, J)+ y(J, I) of th e coordinates relative to the canonical basis, 
and it only involves y”(I,J) for which I and J are disjoint. 
We wish to represent the quadratic transformation E globally by a linear 
transformation on a finite dimensional subspace of the space of polynominals 
in the y(Z,J). 
LEMMA 1. The space of linear combinations of products of the { y ‘(I, J)}, 
l,JsK, oftheform 
II u 
c y’(L-,,I,,) c Y~(Jz,-,,Jz,), (9) 
t=1 r=l 
where I,,..., I,,, are disjoint, and J,, . , Jzr; are disjoint, is (i) finite dimen- 
sional and (ii) mapped into itself by E. 
Proof. Each of the partial products in (9) can contain at most k factors. 
Hence their number is finite. Equation (6a) shows that each factor in (9) is 
transformed into a sum of linear and quadratic terms in the {y.‘(Z, J)]. In each 
of the terms in the sum obtained after multiplying out, the sets I,, . . , I,,, and 
J1,. . . , Jnt- are replaced by refinements. n 
TIIEORE.M 2. In the linear algebra (A, A*)“, the quadratic operator E can 
be represented by n linear transformation on a finite dimensional space of 
polynominuls in the coordinates of the Eectors. Thus the sequence of plenury 
powers of each element of weight one satisfies the same recurrence relation. 
Proof. Equation (6a) shows that (A,A*) 2 is spanned by the quadratic 
forms in y”(Z, J). The theorem then follows from the lemma. n 
Finally, we determine the characteristic roots of the linear representation 
of E, by ordering the products (9) so that E is triangular. The subsets {I) of 
K are ordered so that J follows I if J - 1 contains a larger integer than I - J 
does. The coordinates ~“(1, J), I G J 20, are ordered according to I + J, and 
if I + J = L + M, then ~“(1, J> follows y’(L, M) if (I, J) includes a set of 
higher index than (L,M). In particular, y”(Z,0) follows y”(P, Z - P) if 
P # 0. Finally, the generalized coordinate rI y ‘(I,,_ I, I,,) follows 
ny”(J,,_,, Jz,.) if after factors common to both have been deleted, its 
quotient includes a term of higher index. 
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LEMMA 2. If I f0, J Z0, ez;ery term on the right of (621) precedes the 
term on the left. Every term on the right of (7a) precedes the term on the left 
except [ A(Z, 0) + h*(l, 0)]y”(Z, 0). 
This follows directly from the orderin g, particularly in view of the fact 
that E acts so as, in general, to refine the Z,J, etc. 
LEMMA 3. The trunsform by E of the expression (9) is a sum of terms 
that precede it, except when it has the form 
In this cuse the trunsform includes the term 
Ytfil [A(zt,O)+A*(zt’o)] ,I, [w,70)+~*(JrJ91~ (10) 
und all the other terms in YE precede Y. 
Again, this follows on applying the rules. 
TIIEOHEM 3. The plenary truin roots of the genetic ulgebru (A, A*)“, for 
k linked loci with dafferent recombinution rates in the two sexes, and hence 
the churucteristic roots of the recurrence relution between z;ectors of zygotic 
proportions in successiae generations ufier the first, under random muting, 
are the numbers 
for er;ery puir of collections of mutually disjoint subsets I,, . . , I,,, J,, . . , J, of 
the integers 1,. . , k, where A(Z,,O) (A*(Z,O)) is the probubility that u female 
(mule) will puss on to her (his) oRspring the muternully derived genes at the 
loci of I,. 
Proof. Lemmas 2, 3 show that the matrix of the linear representation of 
E can be triangularized, and (10) establishes the characteristic roots. n 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
It has been known that for more than three loci, the recurrence relation 
for zygotic proportions when recombination rates depend on sex is not 
merely obtained by averaging those for homogeneous populations having 
rates equal to those for females and males respectively. The above analysis in 
terms of genetic algebras shows however that an averaging process underlies 
the situation for an arbitrary number of loci. 
For every subset I of loci, we take the probabilities of joint transmission 
of maternally derived loci. These are denoted by A(I, 0) and A*(1,0> for 
females and males respectively. It is the corresponding pairs of these values 
that have to be averaged to give +[A(I, 0)+ A*(l, 0>]. We then obtain the 
plenary train roots of the algebra with sex dependent recombination rates by 
first taking products corresponding to nonintersecting subsets of loci, as for 
the homogeneous problem (see [Z, last paragraph]), and then taking products 
of all pairs of the values obtained. This last step arises lxcause (A, A”) is a 
kind of duplicate algebra. A point of algebraic interest is that we have shown 
that (A, A*) satisfies a plenary train condition, where although it satisfies 
right and left principal train conditions, they are different. 
This work um carried out while the third uuthor uxs visiting the Fuc&y 
of Mathematics, P.U.C. Sue Puulo with the finuncial ussistunce of the FAPESP 
(Process 86/ 07470) uncl the CNPq (Process 4lOOSO-86.0) of Brusil. 
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